
Have you ever … ? Journalist : Loic. PEOPLE :Angelina,Clea, Maissa

"Hello this is BBC Radio" Loic 

Today, we are going to talk about a story you must already have  heard about: a woman was arrested because

she had stolen a ring. she was imprisonned

 Have you ever been controled ?

"Hello, I have already been controled because that day I was going to take the train but I had not enough 

money to take a ticket so I passed without a ticket. But in the distance I saw a ticket inspector "

Were you nervous? (Loïc) 

"Yes, i panicked and he gave me a fine "(Clea) 

"And you ? Have you already arrested for another reason ? (Loic)

"Yes, because I went to party with my friends, I drank too much alcohol when I had to take my car. 

Unfortunately for me, the policemen were watching the roads. Then, they knew I had drunk and I was on 

guard."(Angelina)

"Did they release you?"(loic)

"Yes I could go to my home with their help."(Angelina)

Une pub sur un site de rencontre, une pub sur des chewing-gum.

1 ) gum !

Terry : "I'm so stressed because I have my first date"

Nina : "You have no problems, relax"

Elise : "I don't agree. your breath is horrible !"

Terry : "OMG ! I'm going to die !"

Nina : "I have a solution for you, take one of these gums, you will have a fresh breath in 30 seconds"

Nous 3 : "AH... gum gum is the best !

2) Park

Terry : Mom I'm bored, I don't know what to do ?

Nina : I know we're going to Alligator park.

          Today, there is a bargain. Ticket are 50% off!

Elise : Oh yes it's a good deal !

Terry : So let's go ! I can't wait to be there!

3) Meet me

Nina : I'm tired of being single, I'm going to have a look at "meet me".

Elise : Oh look at this one: he's perfect for you !

Terry : I think you can do better.

Nina : I agree with you. I'm going to send a message to this charming man.

Terry/Elise : You will tell uS


